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Call to Order 

Adoption of the Agenda 

COLLEGE SENATE MEETING 
October 23, 1990 

Newton 204 

AGENDA 

Approval of the Minutes of the September 25, 1990 College Senate Meeting (CSB, 
Bulletin No. 3., Oct. 8, 1990, pp. 32-35.) 

President's Report- President Harter 



Chair's Report- J. Bulsys 

Treasurer's Report- M. Teres 

University Faculty Senator's Report - J. Chen 

Central Council Report - Alessio Evangelista 

College Senate Standing Committee Reports: 

Budget - P. Alley 
Faculty Affairs - J. Willey 
Student Affairs - B. Glass 
GAAC - A. Reid 
UAAC - S. Edgar 

New Courses, Second Reading, pp. 70-71 

Int 
Mat 
Mus 
His 
Phi 
Phi 
Csc 
Psy 

301 Topics in Secondary Mathematics 
388 Exp/Dynamical Modeling 
366 Conducting II 
281 Traditional East Asian History to 1840 
215 Eastern Philosophy 
275 Philosophy of Language 
384 Parallelism 
376 Special Topics in Industrial/Organizational 

Psychology: Human Factors 

Course Revisions, Second Reading, pp. 71-72 

Mus 107 
Mus 365 
Mus 372 
Eng 270 
His 282 
His 358 
Dan 301 
Hon 310 
Csc 352 

The Romantic Spirit in Music 
Conducting I (revision of Mus 246) 
Music Instruction in the Elementary School 
Practical Criticism ' 
East Asian History Since 1840 
American Constitutional History 
Dance Studies III 
Critical Exposition · 
Systems Des~gn 

Course Deletions, Second Reading, p. 72 

Mus 224 
Mus 246 
Mus 370 
His 254 
Phi 113 
Phi 125 
Phi 211 
Hon 202 

The Romantic Spirit in Music 
Basic Conducting 
Music for the Classroom Teacher 
American Constitutional History 
Possible Worlds 
Introduction to Aesthetics 
Philosophy in the U.S. 
Honors Colloquium II 

Program Revisions, First Reading, p. 72 

Minor in Dance 
Musical Theatre Minor 
Honors Program 

Unfinished Business 

New Business 
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University Faculty Senate Resolution (Discussion will be limited to a maximum of 
15 minutes) 

Adjournment 
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COMMON CORE GUIDELINES 

This issue of the Bulletin contains guidelines for the following common core 
areas: critical reasoning, fine arts, natural science, social science, as well 
as the guidelines for wr~ting core and the writing core committee. 

NYS/UUP EXCELLENCE AWARDS 

The selection process for this year's three Geneseo nominees for the NYS/UUP 
Excellence Awards is underway. The awards are intended to recognize "exemplary 
individuals ... for sustainea, outstanding professional performance and suP.erior 
service to the State University, the commumty, and the State ·of New York.' , 

Official guidelines and application forms can be obtained from Eileen O'Brien in 
the UUP office (61 Main Street), and from Brenda Johnston in Erwin 205. 

Completed application packets should be submitted to Brenda Johnston in the 
Off~ce of Sponsored Research (Erwin 205) on or before November 15, 1990. 
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CRITICAL REASONING AREA GUIDELINES 

The Critical Reasoning Requirement 

1~o courses em?hasizing rational methods and creative pro~le~
solving. Such courses should sharpen the student's critical 
abilities to make sound judgments in a variety of areas; the 
answer to the question, "What do I do now?" does not come from 
looking it up in a collection .of pat recipes, but from reasor.:ng 
according to flexible r~les which have a sound foundation. 
Courses which teach standards for judgments and foundations for 
rational thought and expression and those which challenge the 
student to come to independent, critical conclusions within some 
framework demonstrate the requisite structure for such a course. 
Examples of such courses may be found in mathematics, probability 
and statistics, logic, computer science, style analysis and 
criticism in the fine arts and in literature, theory of 
knowledge, political tr.eory, economic theory, and any course in 
any discipline which primarily examines foundations and reasoned 
methods for making advances in knowledge. 

Criteria 

All ::-itical I\easonina Core co!lrses must do the followir~.::. 

Al 1 core-eligible courses must challenge the student to comet~ 
independent, well-justified conclusions within a specified 
cor.ceptua 1 fr;'lme·,...ork. A. cours-e of this sort \o~i 11 require the 
student to inter-relate his or her findings to the frame~ork in 
an exolicit manner and demonstrate the ability to do so through 
cours~ assignments and examinations designed with this goal in 
1nind. 

Al 1 Critical Reosonina Core c~urses must do at least one of the 
IOfowlna. ---

(1) emphasize creat:ve-problem solving. Creative problem-solving 
involves the ·application of general procedures and/or rules of 
inference, not mechanical decision-procedures. 
(2) emphasize the examination of the foundations of a discipline. 
l\ course of this sort wi 11 inquire into the manner in which the 
subject-matter of the discipline is delineated as wel 1 as the 
methocs employed by the discipline in making advances in 
knowledge. 
(3) emphasize establishing standards for evaluating a wide range 
of proposed solutions to problems generally considered central to 
a given discipline. · 
(4) require the student to construct hypotheses explaining a wide 

. va=iety of data and then to indicate ways in which the hypotheses 
might be confir~cd or disconfir~ed. A course of this scrt will 
not involve following set procedures, as, for example, are o::en 
fou~d in laborat~ry manuals. 



Examples of ineligible courses shall be those which: 
(a) predominantly involve rote memorization. 
(b) predominantly invol~e the step-by-step, mechanical 
~pplication of procedures and rules. 
(c) predominantly involve physical and/or manual activitv. 
{d) predominantly involve terminoloaical distinctions, -
classification and/or categorization. 
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The crite~ia themselves do not function as a decision-procedure. 
It is antlcipated that the Committee will be required to exercise 
discretion in determining whether courses satisfy the criteria. 
In making its decisions, the Committee will be particularly 
interested in seeing in a pro?osed core-eligible course what, 
exactly, students will be reauired to do, that is, whether · 
students are in fact required to engage-in critical thinxin~ . 

• Administrative Procedures 

Pron~sal For ~ ~ Critical Reasoning ~ Course 

Pr"oposa 1 s shou 1 d be sent to the Chairperson of the Cri tica 1 
~~asoning Area Committee, with a copy sent to the VPAA's Office 
at the same time. 

The Co:nmi t tee requires seven copies of the doct~ment enti t 1 ed 
"?roposa 1 for a Core course" (Form S}, seven copies .of the c~urse 
svl labus or proposed c~urse syllabus, and seven cop1es of the 
c;urse proposal approved by CAAC and the Faculty.s~nate. If 
there is a substantial difference between the or.1g1nal course 
nro")·osa 1 and the core propos a 1, this wi 11 be ::>rough t to the 
~tt~ntion of the person(s) submitting the proposal, and the 
Commi~tee will take no further action until the discrepancy is 
rectified. 

Forms must state in detai"l why the course should be counted as 
co~e-eligible within the Critical Reasoriing Area (hereafter 
r~ferred to as the Critical Reasoning core credit justification 
for the course}. The Critical Rea~oning core credit 
justificatiori should stipulate exactly which Critical Reasoning 
Area Criteria are being met and exactly how the course meets each 
of those criteria. For example, specifically how do things such 
as the course content as shown in the · syllabus, the examinations, 
the papers, the tasks the students are to perform during the 
semester, etc., satisfy the Criteria. 

Th~ Committee wil 1 forward its deci51on to the Chairperson of the 
Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee, and to the of:ice of 
the VPAA. If the course is approved by the Committee, t~e 
appro?riate number of all materials must then be submitted to 
UAAC through the office of the VPAA by the person(s) proposing 
the co~rse for Critical Reasoning core credit. 

Continuing Eligibility 

To ensure that a course remains core-eligible, the Committee will /1 

:! 
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examine the course every time it is offered. To make its 
decisions, the Committee must have the course syllabus, copies of 
majar paper/p~oject/laboratory assignments, and copies of major 
examinations including the final examination. T~ese ma:erials 
should reflect in what ways students are required to make 
critical judgments, -do creative problem solving, inquire into 
establishing the foundations of the ciscipline or standar~s for 
judgmsnt, etc., and the criteria by which the students: ~ark is 
judged. This information will allow the Ccm~ittee to assess the 
continuing appropriateness of the course for core eligibility. 
The course syllabus must contain a Critical Reasoning core c~edit 
justification showing how the course meets the Criteria for 
Critical Reasoning Core. The materials and any correspondence 
are placed on file in the V?AA's Office after review and can·not 
be returned. The Corernittee does not have adequate budget to make 
copies of the materials submitted. 

All materials for the semester in which the course is taught are 
to be submitted within four weeks of the end of that semester. 



FINE ARTS CORE GUIDELINES 

A The primary goal of the Fine Arts Core is to enlarge the capacity 
of students to respond sensitively, imaginatively, and 
intelligently to aesthetic events and art objects. This is 
accomplished by following one of two paths which emphasize 
either theoretical or practical matters. The former, represented 
principally by lecture courses, seeks to develop skills in the 
perception, analysis, interpretation, and evaluation of existing 
artworks as produced by performing, visual, or cinematic artists; 
the latter, represented principally by studio courses, seeks to 
deve 1 op skills in the creation of new, or the performance of 
existing artworks. Implicit in either approach is the study of 
both the special language and craft of the art under 
cons ide ration. 

Parenthetically, it should be stated that the two paths, though 
seeking to develop sensit1ve, 1maginat1ve, and tntelltgent 
response to artistic matters through different routes, are not 
mutually exclusive. 

B. A complementary goal is to help students acquire the ability to 
express ideas about artistic events and art objects in the special 
language of the originating art, clearly, coherently, 
grammat1cally, and where appropr1ate, in written form. 
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NATURAL SCIENCE CORE GUIDELrnES 

Nat~ral Science - Science or knowledge dealing directly with objects in nature, 
including the fields of physical science and life science. Natural science is 
based chiefly on objective, quantitative hypotheses. 

Acceptance Criteria for Natural Science Core Courses 

(1) The core is based upon the following premises: 

"The acquisition of skills, capacities, dispositions, and knowledge in a 
common core should depend on the characteristics that ought to be possessed 
by responsible members of society and not on occupational goals. 

The most important of these characteristics arc: 

a. A capacity to reason critically and constructively. 

b. A capacity to express ideas clearly, coherently, and grammatically 
and, ~ere appropriate, in ~~itten form. (Faculty Senate, 4/28/85, 
pp. 216-7) 

c. An acquaintance with and an appreciation of problems, issues, 
institutions, practices and trends in the contemporary social and 
natural wrld. 

d. An acquaintance with the past and an appreciation of its relevance 
to our times. 

e. An acquaintance with major alternatives in the search for moral, 
social, and political values. 

f. A heightened and broadened esthetic a-wreness." 

A common core should provide a reasonable degree of shared, cultural 
experience and be designed to implement the acqui£ition of the characteristics 
indicated. (Faculty Senate, 3/10/78, p. 306) 

Natural Science Core courses which are acceptable for core credit ~ 
emphasize characteristics a, b, and c and~· in addition, emphasize d, e, 
or f. 

(2) Because of the . need to cover broad topic areas at a depth appropriate 
for college-level science, all courses satisfying natural science core 
will be for four credit hours: three lecture hours and a laboratory 
component. 

(3) Natural Science Core courses should emphasize fundamental concepts rather 
than methodology. 
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Natural Science Core Guidelines 
p. 2 
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(4) The laboratory component of Natural Science courses must be integrated 
with the lee ture, and both must be taken as a unit during the same 
semester. The laboratory must be concerned with the techniques used to 
collect data, ~ether by controlled experiment or observation of the 
natural world, and the analysis and interpretation of that data. Because 
of the need for direct experience in laboratory techniques, the size of 
laboratory sections must be fewer than 26 students per section. 

Operation Procedures 

Courses should be submitted to the Natural Science Co4e Committee for 
review. See the Chairpersons Handbook for the general administrative 
procedures regarding the submission of core course proposals. 

If a course outline contained in Form Q does not describe the laboratory 
component of the course, then a separate laboratory outline must also be 
included. 

A representative of a department which has submitted a course may attend 
the meeting of the Area Core Committee at vmich the course is considered. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE AREA GUIDELINES 
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I 

Course Evaluation Criteria 

A course proposed for core credit in the area of Social Science should stress 
the development of the following characteristics of a responsible member of 
society: 

1) a capacity to reason critically and constructively; 

2) a capacity to express ideas clearly, coherently, and grammatically and, where 
appropriate, in written form as ~component of the evaluation procedure; 

an acquaintance with and an appreciation of major problems, issues, insti
tutions, practices and trends in the social world; 

an acquaintance with major ·alternatives in the search for moral, social, :mJ 
political values; 

an acquaintance with major empirical and/or theoretical approaches to human 
behavior. 

While the Departments of Anthropology, Economics, Geography, Political Science, 
Psychology, and Sociology shall be primarily responsible for the administration 
of this area, it is to be understood that any department is invited to suhmi: 
courses which it feels satisfy these criteria. 

Please be as specific as possible when indicating which core criteria are 
addressed in the course and how they are addressed. Course justifications 
should incl~je indications of how subjects covered in the course relate to 
the core criteria above. You may choose to consult the proposals for Eco lf13, 
PSc 110, or Soc 102 ~hich are on file in the office of the Assistant Vice
President for Academic Affairs. 

!. 



WRITING CORE GUIDELINES 

1. Of the four required written assignments, there should be a minimum of t\.;o 

outside-of-class papers of at least 3-4 pages (800-1000 words) . 

2. At least 60% of the total student evaluation for the course is to be derived 

from the course's written requirements. 

3. In evaluating and grading the student's written work for these courses, in

structors are to take into account guidelines such as those entitled 

"Evaluating Student Writing" developed by the Writing Core Committee. 
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4. The writing handbook selected by the Writing Core Committee shall be a required 

resource text in all approved writing core courses. 

Wtiting CorP ~ittPP GuidtlinP~ 

A core co~ittee cai led the Wrtting Core Comm1ttee shall be formed. It will consist of one reoresentattve each from Natural Sctences, 
Soc:al Soences, Fine Arts, f<ur.lan1ties Scnooi cl'f Bustness, and professional degree programs (Soeecn Pathology and Audtoloqy, Deoart~~t 
ot Spec:al Education, and Department of Elementary/Secondary Educatton ano Read1ng1, each reoresentattve to be s~lecte1 bv a ~ethoc 
oeterm1ned by the 1acultv 1n these areas. One reoreseotattve aopo1nted bv UAAC shall also serve as a ~enoer of the ~Itt~. The 
Dtrec~or of Wr1t1ng {Engl 1sh Deoartmentl and the Director of the Language Ski! Is Center shal I be members of the Co~1ttee ov v1rtue o! 
the1r pos1t1ons. · 

Approval of the Writing Core Com~1ttee's recomeendations shall be the prerogative of the College Senate act1ng througn L~C. 

ResoonslbtlitleS of the lrlrittng Core COI!ItRittee shall be to review all courses subsntt~ by academiC departments to fulfill the wrttlng 
requirement poi 1cy (Faculty Senate [J9B4-85J, pp. 216, 2171. 

Th~ ComJittee sha ll be gu1ded in its decision by to! low1ng Writ1ng Core Guidelines (College Senate [1985-86) , p. 2681. 


